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TORONTO IS 
10TH IN BANK 
■ CLEARINGS

v

IE ABOUT DUEbout bonds i
Bonds, from the standpoint of security, ^

satisfied with a very smaU return on his money.
This is by no means the rule. ..
Bonds, like every other ^^^fdSCC^od b^nd^w^U- 
to the law of supply and de dcmand This de-
mTin^^tbe Pr^d of co^c *e price
• icreases the interest return becomes less.
Cther bonds, with equal security but not so well-

sneto«eArto*^h?«=M°r.s
property upon which they are * £‘1°
vitri interest to bond buyers to know that it is often 
-ossible to purchase bonds yielding 5 / or 6/0, or even 
6^i°/ with security equal to bonds paying but *7»A 
or 5%. 4
Bonds are offered for sale by this Corporation only 
after having undergone the most searching investi
gation as to their safety.

Canadian-Grown Fruit Expect
ed at Local Market Thurs

day — Business Was Not 
so Brisk Yesterday.

Toronto fell ’ from ninth to tenth 
placer In the record of bank clearings 
on this continent, the decrease of ap
proximately half a million dollars In 
the clearing» here, compared with the 
previous week, permitting Kansas City 
to forge ahead ; for the first time in 
some weeks. Up to * few months ago 

More egg-plants came In ±0 the Tor- ^onto was lodged behind the Mis

ent» Fruit Market yesterday. They e
were fine bl* specimens and; sold àt -n " vT" ' do, " ",
two dollar, the basket Cucumbers, vn -4»bll8hed late ln the 8prlng' The 8et" 
the other hand, have become much bAck 
cheaper. Many baskets went at 50a, 
and late ln the afternoon there was still 
a large supply on hand. Cabbages are 
still a cause of worry td the market 
men. - Nobody., seems to want to.buy. 
tho the price Is most tempting. The

»
On July 13th the Canada Moving Pictures, Limited, offered for sale $25,000.. worth of 

treasury stock at $1.00 per share, and although xmly fifteen days have elapsed since the initial 
offering of this stock, the Company has realized from, the sale, of same sufficient funds to 
enable them to acquire four theatres, all of which are now being operated by the Company,, 
and are as follows : ___

BRANCH NO. 1—THE COMIQUE, located at 379 Yonge Street 
BRANCH NO. a—THE COSMOPOLITAN, located at 3aaJYonge Street 
BRANCH, NO. 3—THE" STANDARD THEATRE, located at 482 Queen St. West - 
BRANCH NO. 4—CHILDS’ THEATRE, located at 524 Queen. Street Weat ......

last week wijl In alt probability 
be only temporary.

The record for the week Is also re
markable from the fact that Winni
peg moved up a peg, ousting Cincin
nati from 12th place for the first time. 
In this case the changé was occasion
ed by a drop of 39x millions In the 
clearings at Cincinnati. Other than 
these the list maintained its usual 
form, Montreal coming sixth, with a 
big lead pver Pittsburg, Its nearest ri- 

half dollar dearer than they have been. lval. The record for the week, the pre
ceding week and the percentage of in- 

over the similar period of 1911

.

■
all of which have been/acquired aué=are nowtjj^ng operated by Canada".' Roving . Pictures, llj 
Limited, these houses having a combined seating capacity df -about 1500, and are located in 111 
the most prominent sections of this city. •• • • ' III

The very fact that it has been less than three weeks smeP^ftis Company was incorpor
ated, and during this time has acquired and has in Operation four theatres, illustrates the III
rapidity of this Company's progress, the Directors having lost no time in exercising the III
options held by this Company as fast as the proceeds were received from the sale of its III
stock, and as quickly as the balance of the stock is sold and-.the money received from the sale 
of same, this Company will acquire additional theatres, the intention being to have at least . 
twelve moving picture theatres in Toronto in operation within the next six weeks, When III
this is accomplished the Company will proceed to acquire theatres in the best.towns outside III
of Toronto, and at present- holds options to purchase a number of the most prosperous picture ]
playhouses in Ontario. . . , i ■... >.

The Canada Moving Pictures, Limited, will only include in its circuit theatres where ij 
' success is unquestioned and profits accrue daily in order to be in a safe position to carry out J ||| 

its intentions to distribute monthly dividends.

price of peaches Is waVeriag. The 
bushel baskets are from a quartervra

whereas V*-basket crates sell as lyw 
as 52.25. 1 It Is now predicted that a 
few Canadian peaches will arrive about

crease
follows:

Last wk. Inc; Prev. wk.
NeW York ..*1,696,766.000 -9.7 *1,780,248,000
Chicago .. ... 270,448,000 *2.9 *0,193,000
Boston .... 166,866,000 9.1

considerably silice Saturday, they being g^1 Louis*1!*'... '«l.mcOO 2,6 
from *1.60 to *1.85 a basket. • Montreal ..... 57,488,000 26,6

The Canadian onions on sale are put&burg .... 63,853,000 10,2
Quoted at 25c to 30c the dozen bunches, san Fran .... 47,190,000 13,6

Yesterday's prices: Raspberries, 12c Kan. City .... J?
to 15c: red currants, 8%c to 9c; black j Toronto ......... 4t,z0»,000 26.9
currants *1.76 a basket: blue berries, Baltimore ... j.®
*1.26 a basket; beans and carrots 60c ; Winnipeg, ....
a basket; marrows, 76c a basket Car- ^ ^ 21,368,000 5.2
adlan apples, 30c tp 40c a basket; given Clevelano
corn, *2 the 10 dozen sack; potatoes,
$3.76 a barrel; cucumbers. 50c a basket;
California peaches. $1.50 a case; plums,
(small) $1.75, (large) $?.50 a case; 
pears, $3 a case; Malaga grapes, $3.50, 
cantaloupes, $3 to $4.60 a case ; beets,
26c the doxen bunches; c*gg-plants. $2 
a basket; cherries, $1.25 a basket.

Thursday. \
Tomatoès have gone down in price 1*3,000,0»; ;

77,882,000
59,967,000
57,561,000
56,151,000
48,527,000
49,380,000
36,006,000
26,366,000
29,111,300
26,043,000

\hk of Montreal BldA. tor. Queen aYonfcc Sr* Toronto 
R . M • Vv HITE msnaocs'

Montreal Quebec . HalifaxLondon znoianrsII»n EARNINGSDecrease. ! v

BANK STOCK 
SCORES RISE 
IN MONTREAL

GET, TO
2701-J703.Rosrro, 

uttt »

ACRAM&C0.
tock Exchange,
D BONDS
a letter on U. s. |

TREBT. 244 ‘ |

With six theatres in operation, the Company confidently expects to pay 7/2 per cent, per 
month on its issued stock, for all of the monthly net earnings will be declared in monthly > 
dividends less 25 per cent., which will be held as a reserve fund to acquire additional 
theatres, it being the intention of the Company to have at least one hundred theatres in its 
circuit within the next six months.

Dental Disease.,Is
Dangerous to Health REAL CRISIS

-There ii no doubt ot oil thot decoy jiutlon hoc decided thet pre*rooo Hoe IS HANGING MONTREAL, July 2».—The
a the teeth i. far more prevalent to- £ attempt _ A17FD PD A 711 ‘ .opened °" the MontreaI 8t0ck Mchange

^*aÿ than it'wa* a hundred and fifty | the part of maiea or females to return II * rR DRAulL with practically no change
Wears ago in Britain, the United States to a condition of hermaphroditism via dulness which marked
« America and .» =0,1.» eelenle.. ' — - «». «»n,.«. the lo.Ur holt et 1«
writes Arthur S. Underwood, late ex answered by the simple but complete jn vjew 0t the large amount of Can- week. The flurry ln, Hochelaga Bank
«miner in dental surgery, Royal Col- reply of extinction. interested in Brazil, the shafes ln the afternoon, causing the
L. et^dee.., 1, Th, Nloe.een.h JJ 7.!Tt «eom»l= or,.,. In "ThOt price to rlee trom Xîdhi to 180, wee the

' Century. course, unpractical and useless Uto- ^^try at the present time ie attract-] only price movement or Interest. There
'In varying degrees continental na- pianism. This is, as Disraeli «aid, an . attention Com- is nothing in the news as to the rise

tions tell the same UK. Furthermore, agemistaken comfort for situation. the Rio de which in some Quarters is regarded

**nr ca, ui a 'irr, rEe^rrr ; mvss/s «, % \ s rÆ:! J sstsat t*£3xss su ! busee-rre. vs t-jur «.j. -g
power of mastication it lessens the i cleanliness. Should this be as is generally imagined. He states , - utichanred at °34 with a range

swsttJ? syaussss «*• - c.™r F3v7i££brCfEth. usefulness of the individual, but it . to godliness. ■ of the northern states have been «perl- a gain of ^ ,
strikes at.thp root of national .pros- , . ...... • *S enclng a severe commercial crisis, owing the unlisted6 department Tramway
perity by decreasing the power of re- nil 1, n to the low prices ruling for rubber, and £”dp0 ̂ "r firm ed up atittté seZnTa
production of the species. PH A 111 Til M that there are at gresent. no prospects all ^^ac tiok a« attheclose

The. Prévalant Disease. LL)|\||\| III Uf III II of an improvement in the near future. V-°n^ wl« i"Lastly, there is no doubt that this 71T II I If I 11 fill II I I The Banco, do Brazil Is reported to be We8tern -anada Fower WaS 6M,er L
already prevalent disease is increas- UI 11111 I U UVI IL.W interested in the situation to a. very
Ing daily, and while it has already ad- 
vanced.suffi.ciently to constitute a grave 
danger to public health, it promises 
at no far off date to multiply its evils 
M such an extent that if allowed to 
proceed uncheckedw its ultimate con
sequences ' may prove disastrous to the 
well-being of civlllzen man.

Dental caries is more prevalent1 
imong English-speaking and other 
eiv llzed races at the present time than 
It has ever been in the world’s history.

It Is at least ten .times as common in 
England and America to-day as it was 
even 150 years ago.

• Its prevalence is Increasing rapidly 
ând unless something is done to check 
Its progress it is likely to increase ln 
what might almost be called geometri
cal progression.

The Cause and Remedy 
It is due principally to the wide

spread and spreading system of artifi
cial feeding of infants, rendered pos
sible by the qontrivances of civilized 
ingenuity; and favored by the decay of 
the maternal instinct and the 
mary function resulting in imperfect 
infant tissue formation, and, 
quentiy, poorly formed teeth.

It might be arrested by a return to 
our simpler life in the relations of mo
ther and child.

Tt may he largely checked and even 
prevented by—

1. Scrupulous cleanliness, as indicat
ed^ above. during the milk detention.

"■ Scrupulous cleanliness during 
adult life, both in the matter of cleans
ing the healthy parts after meals and ,
In the matter of removal of unhealthy ^allowed to decay, 
and septic parts, which defy cleansing.

3. By' wise selection of foodstuffs, 
which modern science has shown to 
favor a cléanly state.

The return to the simpler life on the 
-.part of the modem mother is unllkply 
„ on any useful scale. Tt "is Certainly im

possible t«v reform the unnat’u'ral mo
ther; neither is it possible to conffije- 
pe dtvljie right of motherhood to n£- 
ttiral mothers.

1

2

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
As the nickels and dimes pour in at the box offices, you will become absolutely convinced 

as to the merits of this enterprise, and the opportunity as to the regular distribution of 
profits among the shareholders. Do not delay if you wish your finances to earn the largest 
profit ever offered. Only a limited amount of stock riow remains at $i.oo per share, and 
unless your application is filed with the Company’s Fiscal Agents within the next few days, 
it will mean- an excellent opportunity lost.

Every person has an equal chance to closely investigate this enterprise before purchasing 
a stock ownership in the Canada Moving Pictures, Limited.

weekLL & CO.
loard of Trad» 

Exchange. ln the
the condl-41IN

lent» ot
ELL & CO.

ling Exchanges. 
BANK PLDO.

IrdaN STS.

.SI
*1

M

BE FAIR TO YOURSELF
;

and do so without .further delay.
Remember, the profits of this Company will'increase as more playhouses are added to the 

circuit, and if your application for stock is not received" before the present offering is 
exhausted it will be yours and not our loss.

ind Registrar» 
a and Financial :a.
- - TORONTO. 
5t and Ratsa 673

rgan & Co. i SHARES• •

In order to give as many as possible an opportunity of purchasing this Company's stock, 
it has been decided not to sell over $1000 worth to any one person, or less than $25 worth. 
In making your application for stock, please fill out the coupon attached hereto, writing your 

and address plainly, and mail it at once.

(OCOUNTANTB
set, Toronto. around $8, after Its sensational rise of 

... , 14 points on Saturday. Total business
large amount, and Should the actual 3616 shares_ 350 minting Shares and *13,- 
conditlons continue longer It is reared ^ bonds, 
that some Manaoe and Para traders

"00 n-

•, Calgary, Wlnnl- ’ 
iskatoon. «246,'

name& 00. secondwill be forced Into a 
cordata,” similar to that which took 
place two years ago. | The Home Bank of Canada has de- |

The unsatisfactory condition is fur- ciared j, dividend at the rate of 7 per j 
ther accentuated by the repeated revu- cent. per annum upon the paid up cap- , 
lutlonary outbreaks in the Acre Terri- jtal stock of the Home Bank of Canada | 
tory, as well as by the unsettled state for the three months ending the 31st 
of local politics. It Is now fully ex- August, and the same will be payable 
peeled that a revolutionary movement at its head office and branches on and 

break out In Ceara at any mo- after Tuesday, the 3rd September, 1912. !

BANK DIVIDEND »
and Brokers, 

BUILDING,
Bay Streets.

TORONTO.
PROSPECTUS FOR FILING, AND ML Bp WITH 1BÏ PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF

ONT AMO.
STATUTORY •_

After Fourteen Years Govern
ment Will Reorganize Navy 

and Replace Vessels De
stroyed by U, S,

Dated 10th July, 191*.

Authorized Capital *40,000, divided into shares of *1.00 eacli. One share each was applied for_hy the 
Autnori P » thi* the Director^ of th.e Company, and are: James Bdward Day, EldWardvt^/o-Suillvan and James M Adam. Bar?Ut™a arid S. C. Arr.ll, E. F. McDonald. W. H. Mâle and 8. J. 

ï S Students ’aTof the office of Day. Fe nguson & O’Sullivan, 69 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Birnbaum, Law Btuden , Qualification for directors of the Company Is the holding of one share,^v£ws authoti?e^taVm to^flx theifowS fee» The Company has purchased, by contract dated the 
înthtnf July 1912 from Ralph M. Norrington, and which Contraot may be Inspected at the office of the 
12m Onlicito’rs certain options on Moving Picture Theatres in Toronto, for the consideration of *16.000 

«tnck lt le intended to offer the rest of the stock to the public at par. In order to enable the
,^^.dnv t^ leiallv close rome of these options, which can be' exercised for stock, the minimum sub-
Lompany to legaaiy close e allotment" has been fixed at *1.00. Under the bylaws calls can
•hl ^iae on stock until same is ^ald for In full, at such times as the Board may direct. The total amount 
bt.T ,te romoanv will have to pay to take up the properties covered by the options It has to date (this 

hAeht„iv l 9^ *9600 of which *8600 may be paid in stock. No-amount has been specified as being 
‘Vvîbfe for goodwill or to promoters, or for anything except for purchase of Theatres except the 16,000
payable for gooa-s 111 or t p ^ wh)ch was pal(j for the options and tor his preliminary work in the

t?.^a'?h,v,» rnmnanv None of the present Directors are Interested in the promotion of the Com- 
orgaTbiiatlon of the Company. None ot ^,Brepotors will speedily be replaced by a new Board, who will receive
from Ralph* M Norrlngton as oonsldsratlea for acting as Directors. The preliminary expense.
are estimated at under *1000.

orntshed ot the
3NS QUARRY 
COMPANY
left.
EGAFFIN,
■Ineen UulldlB*.

i
1

may
ment, and at the request of their travel
ers many Rio firms have suspended 
shipments of merchandise to Ohara tn- 
til further orders. With but few ex
ceptions politicaldisaffection is gen
eral thruout the various states of the 
union and the progress of the country 
is naturally becoming seriously hamp
ered- HL

ii
i ASQUITH’S LIFE 

ONE OF ANXIETY
I

I4St! T1 LONDON', July 28.—(Special.)—It is 
taken Spain nearly fourteen years to 
recover from the 
with Uncle Sam, but now at last she 
intends to make, a serious effort to re
place the vessels lost at Santiago de 
Cuba and Cawlte.

The first Spanish dreadnought, the 
Espana, will be, commissioned in No
vember, and will be quickly followed 
by two others. These vessels each 
carry eight 
mounted in pairs in barbettes.

Great sums have been spent in put-

& SON
blow of the war

ce and Financial 1
.(

LOAN G. P. R. PILES 
UP EARNINGS1

agents
w-lne. Royal , 
rk Underwrl 
Ire, Gcrman-Am- . 
Provincial Plate . 

eral Accident A 
Accident & -Plat# 
e Glass Insurance i*t 
Lancashire Guar- 3 < 
and Liability Ip- 

*«tf
» M. 592 and F. 687.

15». 1 mam-
Suffragists Have Sworn to Kid-1. 

y\ nap His Favorite Son— 
Other Ministers Are Ter

ror Stricken,

conse-

APPLICATION FOR SHARES .
Increase In Net for June Was $831,. 

000 and for Twelve Months 
$6,600,000.

Fill in and mail to ,
NORRINGTON & CO„ Brokers, 503 McKinnon Building, Toronto, Ont.

shares at $1.00 par vàlûê each, of the„ stock of the

30.6 centimetre guns.

I R. Wi!

I herebyijstibscribe...................
Canada Moving Pictures, Limited.

I enclose cheque for .......

ting the government arsenal at El 
Ferro 1 In a fit state to turn out vessels 
of this type and thus establish afresh 
a national industry which has been 

It now becomes 
obvious that on the completion of this 
initial prograrn fresh work must be 
given to the arsenal or the workmen 
will have to be disbanded! and in
evitably they will emigrate), and the 
fruit of the nation’s sacrifice will be 
lost. Thus fresh constructions become 
inevitable, - and the government has ln 
principle decided upon the enlarge
ment of the naval program by the ad
dition of three more dreadnoughts of 
20,000 tons, against the 15.700-tons of 
the Espana- and her sisters.

Meanwhile, no provision has been

ON & SOUS Jury 29.—C.P.R. gross 
■e *11,*11,397: work

ing expenses, *7,464,796; net profits, *3,- 
846,602. .J1 "

In June, 1911, net profits were *3,024,671,

MONTREAL, V
wer LONDON, July 28.—The sorrows of j 

the mighty are resting heavily on Mr. j 
Asquith, whose life is one endless chain !

èaroinge Tor June
ECEIVER3
I^TOR-S . in payment for same. 

Address ...... ,
of anxiety and w ho, next to the Czar of | 
Russia, is probably the most worried 
man ip Europe to-day. ÿn adltlon to

Chambers
TREET

and for the 12 months ended June 30,
1ÏÜ2, figures are as follows: Gross earn
ings. $123,319.541 : working expenses, *80,- the political w-orries of his office and 
031,296: net profits. *43.296.243.

For the 12 months ending June 80, 191V, 1 
there was a net profit of *36.399,831. The existing by the grace of a coalition of
period las? year U^thêreTore fo? jSi?e? |not always harmonious forces, his life 
$821.932. and for 12 months ended June ; is made a continuous torture' by his 
30, there was an increase of $3,598.412.

Name ...
R. W. NORRINGTON & CO., Brokers, Room 503, McKinnon Building.

Phone Main 4314.
I

Io— 2$ M position as the head of a government No. 19 Melinda Street, Toronto, Fiscal Agents.■*a
ORS

cd on roque»*
d to
IF CANADIAN 
VIES
3 & CROFT 
201 onto, tMi. •

increase

anxiety for the safety of his son.
The most carefully gbafded person j 

I in the country at the moment is Master 
Anthony Asquith, the picturesque child j 

>A sharp advance in Canada Penman- with the long, thin face and the re- I 
ent in the Toronto stock exchange yes- markable shock of light, yellow hair, i

To Possible Mothers.
Probably generation after generation 

Will pree?nt n larger proportion of fe-
■mflle human beings who have thrown made for -the-'manning of the ships of 

. off the gjprtous responsibilities and the 1910 program : much less has pro
divine rights of the mother sex in a vision been taken for the three bigger 
vain endeavor to live a male life. Evo- I ships to be shortly laid down.

j minutely the events of each day. Such J their way down thru they Barbary 
1 diaries are usually begun more or less coast, along the docks, and to the head 
under compulsion and supervision, and j of the Mission-street pier where they 
the formality of the earlier portion .found a schooner swinging gently at 
would' seem to afford évidence that her mooring lines.
this was the case with the Prlpcess. -Here,” said Dwyer as be sniffed the 
Bot th» ohler value and attraction qf alr. -Qo you remember that smell?” 

expeditions with his mother. The _ Hae Given Permission V1*8 rtm^oaV e.TBC?r^.’ 'ïi' u1 “Rotting pearl- shells,”-said his com-
The big profits ;Suffragists have SWOrn to kidnap him. King George ^?'^owth of the Queen’s m «d «>anlon’ ln f.Tom the trail.”

made in some of the speculative securi- and he never goes out without two for Their Publication—Diary the «Towth of the Queen mind am -pearl shells, yes,” answered Dwyer.
detectives walking near. It is no ex- , Most Complete. character.____________________  “but ih spite of _ the pearl shells It
aggeratfon to say- that the premier and . bidtlj n* a e-rnov smells of Levuka.”
his family go in terror of their lives mnin vr « e.vr.,. ■‘Then,” continued the newspaper t
from the Suffragists. Not long ago the LONDON, July 28.—(Special.)—The _ . ,_h ’ 'White Waterfall;” man, "Dwyer began to chant a Fijian
Scotland Yard authorities approached . _,ven Dermission for the , 8m",e . _ n,lhUj,h„ war song, and a policeman, not know-
the Master of Etibank, the chief gov- King has Fiven permission ivr ^ Jameg panels Dwyer was polish ,ng the memories a smell of Levuka

i ernment whip, and asked him to warn publication of Queen Victoria s u»ariy ^ various people have been telling revived; and tiévër having hear a S>.
Mr. Asquith that he was in grave journals, and Mr. Murray announces varloug a*orles of how the book came Fijian war song, cautioned us that
danger from the wild women, and that .. *_ tw0 volumes, with an lntroduc- t0 Ke written. Some have declared most things went bn the Barbary coast,
an attempt on his life might brf made _ Fsher The -Letters that the etory. which ie told in the first but that he'd take us in If we didn'tat the National Liberal Club reception; I tion byVtKOunt Esher The Letters that^e sto^wm ^ mftte of the «hut up. - “

of Queen Victoria, .published ln 1907. P d gch^oner The Waif, Is ai part of ” T «ftve a story,' said Dwyer then, 
threw “full light on the political life *lr Dwyer’s own personal experience, Tt struck me right between the eye»
of the Queen during the first 85 while other, have said that Mr. Dwyer when I smelled that old ' Levuka "smell
of tne 6 _ -.yen the story of another wan- and I’m going home now ahd write «.*
years of her reign, W*th occasional d<>rer jfi the South Seas, whom he met “And on bis way home to his Hyde- 
glimpsfcs into the private life of the Australia shortly beforv coming to street apartments Dwyer outlined the 
court- but the period of the Queen’s this country. The newest Story is told j story that is in 'The White Waterfall

, _ . — , eour • . san Francisco newspaper man j He sat down at his desk at two o clockNiagara Falls, New York. Round Trip career, which is least knoWn. jfJJS w"lth whom Dwver. In the years- gone I that mornJfig a-nd never got up unrS
Dally. $1^6—Via “The People’s Line public, is that between her childhood J ga„ed th"e gea, in trading shlosihe had written 20,00» words. As every-
and Great Gorge Route. ’ and marriage, m for the étire Joy -of adventure. While one knows, he used Levuka for the

Bay-street wharf. Almost from the time 8-a. _ in Dwy'er'waslh San Francisco à year or I opening, and the South Seas for the
„d t» ».m.| » *»« »« «* «• «>• <— tow-M* towww. _ 5

;REACHED NEW RECORD Queen Victoria's
Early Journals

t

j.ASE
able for ware* 
inn- vicinity df 1 terday was accepted as an evidence of j w-ho Is so often to be seen on shopping ! 

favorable outlook for theNew and up 
elevator, ex- 

lities, light on -'*.1 
sq. vft. Ready

the present 
investment issues.

Se-eptemÿer.
IRIS. 23
204 Carlton St.

ties of late have resulted In cpnsider- 
ah’e of the incremènt coming hack into 
the market, and a pdrtion of this at. 
least is finding its way into 
the Investment section. Canada Per
manent was up a full five points to 
199%.

t’j

M
NN0CENT -»>
Victim of Cor*» 

obbers. DOES DISSOLUTION
PAY, THEN, AFTER ALL?d, July 39.—(Calk fl

here that ‘‘Kid*, 
sted last -week lb 
onai extradltloa 3 
it ion that he ba4‘ | 
jewel robbery lb 1
given his liberty, j 
in some quarter» 
n. ot a oonsplswey 
eal robber*. Who 
ed to Ostend ob1 
anging a boxing- 
to throw oft sus-., 
oa la oonnectiog*

This was the real reasonon July 5. 
for the cancellation of the reception, 
for which 5000 invitations had been Is
sued. Scotland Yard declared that it 
the idea of holding it were persisted in 
thev could not undertake t^e responsi
bility of guarding the premier.

NEW YORK, July 29.—The old stock 
of the Standard Oil Company, of New 

i Jersey, which includes all the subsidi
aries sold on the curb to-day for *1000 
j a share, a high record 
; f gure the market valuation of the old
company is $1,000.000.000.
. When the dissolution took place the

value of the old stock was (east side) at 7.4o a.m
xf^ln 7205—7998.

price. At this

Steamer leaves
market 
around *676 a «hare.J!

t • .

JL 7

z esim

2: UNION TRUST COMPANY
---------------LIMITED---------------

Capital (paid up) $1,000,000 - Reserve Fund, $750,000
VISITORS TO ENGLAND

Our customers and friends are invited to make use of our 
London Office at 75 Lombard Street when visiting England.

LONDON DIRECTORS.
T. Wltlee Ohltty. Master tke Supreme -etirtT'x 
Right Bob. Lord HlndRp. Hlndllp Hall. Woreee|er. 
Charles H. Hoarr ot C. Hoare * Co., Ba»koro. / 
l.OBdoo Oflleeri P. R. M. Marling. Manager; George C-ockburn. Secretary, 

TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO.
Truete, Mortgages. Investment». Savings. Safety Deposit Vaults, Real

Estate Agents.

HEAD OFFICE!

FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST paid on Savings Accounts. ' Compounded 
qusrterty. Subject to cheque.

J. ». MeWHINXBY,CHARLES MAGEE.
525 General Manager.President.
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